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Abstract. There is high uncertainty in the contribution of land-use change to anthropogenic climate change, espe-
cially pertaining to below-ground carbon loss resulting from conversion of primary-to-secondary forest. Soil organic 
carbon (SOC) and coarse roots are concentrated close to tree trunks, a region usually unmeasured during soil carbon 
sampling. Soil carbon estimates and their variation with land-use change have not been correspondingly adjusted. 
Our aim was to deduce allometric equations that will allow improvement of SOC estimates and tree trunk carbon 
estimates, for primary forest stands that include large trees in rugged terrain. Terrestrial digital photography, photo-
grammetry and GIS software were used to produce 3D models of the buttresses, roots and humus mounds of large 
trees in primary forests dominated by Eucalyptus regnans in Tasmania. Models of 29, in situ eucalypts were made 
and analysed. 3D models of example eucalypt roots, logging debris, rainforest tree species, fallen trees, branches, 
root and trunk slices, and soil profiles were also derived. Measurements in 2D, from earlier work, of three buttress 
‘logs’ were added to the data set. The 3D models had high spatial resolution. The modelling allowed checking and 
correction of field measurements. Tree anatomical detail was formulated, such as buttress shape, humus volume, 
root volume in the under-sampled zone and trunk hollow area. The allometric relationships developed link diameter 
at breast height and ground slope, to SOC and tree trunk carbon, the latter including a correction for senescence. 
These formulae can be applied to stand-level carbon accounting. The formulae allow the typically measured, inter-
tree SOC to be corrected for not sampling near large trees. The 3D models developed are irreplaceable, being for 
increasingly rare, large trees, and they could be useful to other scientific endeavours.
Keywords: 3D; allometric; buttress; humus mound; land-use emissions; primary forest; root volume; soil carbon.
Introduction
Uncertainty in anthropogenic carbon emissions and car-
bon cycle-climate feedback are the two main contribu-
tors to uncertainty in the temperature effect of climate 
change to 2100 (Meir et  al. 2006). The uncertainty in 
carbon emissions accompanying land-use change 
(LUC) (which includes change in forest logging inten-
sity; Luyssaert et al. 2014) remains the most uncertain 
emissions in the global carbon budget (Canadell et  al. 
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2007). This is mostly due to uncertainty in change in soil 
organic carbon (SOC) and roots (Kim and Kirschbaum 
2014; Luo et  al. 2015). Fossil fuel emissions have only 
recently surpassed those from land use (1988(±20); 
Dean et al. 2012a). However, zero change in soil organic 
carbon (∆SOC) with timber harvesting was assumed in 
that tally (Houghton 2008), which more comprehen-
sive work revealed as unlikely (e.g. Diochon et al. 2009; 
Zummo and Friedland 2011; Clarke et  al. 2015; Dean 
et al. 2017). The likely change in soil carbon with land 
use reinforces the need to refine our knowledge of the 
soil carbon in primary forests.
Sampling SOC under and adjacent to large tree 
trunks appears to be extremely rare in temperate, bor-
eal or tropical forests due to physical constraints (e.g. 
Bockheim 1977; Entry and Emmingham 1998; Fang et al. 
2010; Dietrich 2012; Fedrigo et al. 2014; Schrumpf et al. 
2014). Soil organic carbon can be more concentrated 
closer to trees, either through thicker humus layers or 
higher C concentration in the mineral soil, or both (Lutz 
1960; Liski 1995; Throop and Archer 2008; Rossetti et al. 
2015). Conversely, the coarse roots of large trees will 
displace soil, therefore reducing SOC per unit area to 
some degree in the vicinity of those trees. Tree trunks, 
roots and soil are often highly disturbed during some 
types of logging such as clearfell-and-burn, thus mak-
ing soil carbon that was near coarse tree roots much 
more physically accessible (Ellis and Graley 1983; Rab 
1996; Pennington et  al. 2001), and in turn making the 
comparison of pre- and post-logging soil carbon stocks 
difficult. Mature trees can leave a long-term, spatial, 
chemical signal (imprint) in the soil (Døckersmith et al. 
1999; Phillips and Marion 2005). However, the size of the 
largest trees remaining in existence has been decreas-
ing (Herrmann 2006; Lindenmayer et  al. 2012); there-
fore, the original source of some long-term imprints may 
be no longer measurable—another motive for studying 
remnant larger trees.
Improvement in the calculation of LUC effects requires 
determination of the stand-level effects of large trees 
on SOC, a prerequisite for which is the characteriza-
tion of the macroscopic tree-soil interface. The trunks 
of large trees near where they meet the ground have 
only recently begun to be measured in a way that can 
assist calculation of carbon dynamics (e.g. Dean 2003; 
Chave et al. 2005; Dean and Roxburgh 2006; Nogueira 
et  al. 2006; Ngomanda et  al. 2012; Sillett et  al. 2015). 
Moreover, the root volume near large tree trunks, which 
displaces SOC, has rarely been measured.
Another tree-associated feature of many temperate 
primary forests that is seldom measured is the humus 
mound. These mounds accumulate as pyramidal-shaped 
collections of fermentation and humus material around 
the base of large trees. Humus mounds are called ‘duff 
mounds’ in the USA (Ryan and Frandsen 1991). Large 
humus mounds are in part a product of the ecological 
integration of stemflow (of rainwater) and the faculta-
tive epiphytes (Moffett 2000); or ‘hemi-epiphytes’ (Petrie 
et  al. 1929), which can include mature trees (Levia 
and Frost 2003; Oyarzún et  al. 2011) [see Supporting 
Information—Fig. S2]. The humus mounds can be up to 
‘several feet’ deep (Cremer 1962), increasing with tree 
age and size in the absence of fire (Ashton 1981; Bens 
et al. 2006; Penne et al. 2010). The humic material con-
tributes to SOC stock, also in the mineral soil below the 
humus mound, transported there by canopy through-
fall and stemflow (Liski 1995). Thus, the large humus 
mounds are possible locations of concentrated C and 
are relevant to carbon accounting.
The forests that are the subject of the present paper 
are dominated by Eucalyptus regnans. It is one of the 
tallest tree species and their primary forests have 
amongst the highest above-ground carbon density of 
any forest (Hickey et  al. 2000; Keith et  al. 2009; Wood 
et al. 2010; Fedrigo et al. 2014). Therefore, they are likely 
candidates for detection of any localized, individual-
tree influence on soil carbon concentration. The shape 
of the buttress regions of mature E.  regnans has previ-
ously been calculated using standard measuring tapes 
but with relatively few data for such complex curvature 
(Dean et al. 2003; Dean and Roxburgh 2006; Sillett et al. 
2015). Above-ground biomass has been calculated from 
manual measurement of trunks and branches while 
climbing E.  regnans (Sillett et  al. 2015) but not for the 
more mature trees, which possess senescence effects 
such as large basal hollows or depleted crowns. Above-
ground external wood volume of large E. regnans (with 
hollows) was earlier estimated by 2D remote sensing 
using film photography and photogrammetry (Dean 
2003). The 3D surfaces of solid objects can now be 
reconstructed from photographs taken with digital cam-
eras plus photogrammetric techniques, particularly the 
structure-from-motion multi-view-stereopsis algorithms 
(SfM) employed by software such as Photoscan (Agisoft 
2015). Scanning LiDAR has been used to derive geomet-
rically accurate representations of the surfaces, and the 
volumes or masses of the above-ground woody compo-
nents and roots of trees (Calders et al. 2015; e.g. Gärtner 
et al. 2009; Dassot et al. 2012; Kaasalainen et al. 2014; 
Smith et  al. 2014; Hackenberg et  al. 2015). Both LiDAR 
and SfM may be suitable for studying individual tree bio-
mass (Dittmann et al. 2017). The capacity of Photoscan 
for photogrammetric image processing at the scales and 
resolutions necessary for mathematically characterizing 
trees has been proven (e.g. Verhoeven 2011; Morgenroth 
and Gomez 2013; Jiroušek et al. 2014; Liang et al. 2014; 
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Bauwens et al. 2017).  The method has high metric accur-
acy and precision (depending on the geometry and qual-
ity of the original photography) and is suitable for trees, 
tree parts and ground topography measurement.
In E.  regnans primary forest in Tasmania, Australia, 
we demonstrate a methodology of shape calculation 
for buttresses, humus mounds and roots that enables 
our development of allometric equations, based on sim-
ple, above-ground tree diameter measurement. These 
allometric equations will be designed for use in primary 
forest stands containing large trees, to enable rapid cor-
rection of measured SOC and to aid in the determination 
of the amount of carbon in the tree trunks, both at the 
stand level.
Methods
Terminology
For mature E. regnans trees the buttress region is ana-
tomically complex. It starts where the lateral roots 
merge with the soil, which can be below 0 m on the 
downhill side of the tree, and extends as far as 9–18 m 
up the trunk where the bark changes from sub-fibrous 
to the smooth (‘gum’) bark (Ashton 1975). ‘Spurs’ are 
the ridges of the buttress which join the main trunk to 
the large lateral roots. ‘Flutes’ are the valleys between 
spurs (Julin et al. 1998). We define the footprint of a tree 
as the area inside a convex hull polygon that circum-
scribes where the spurs merge with the forest floor. The 
forest floor is the layer of material including the litter, 
fermentation and humus layers above the mineral soil 
(i.e. above the soil A horizon).
Study site
Data were collected across an elevation range of 
221–659 m in primary tall-eucalypt forests with a rain-
forest understorey (mixed forest) in the Styx, Tyenna, 
Florentine and Kermandie catchments in Tasmania, 
Australia (Fig.  1). Soil data from the humus mounds 
were collected in the Styx Valley, where annual rainfall 
is 1170  mm (over the period 1993–2013) with a weak 
winter maximum. The mean daily minimum tempera-
ture in the coldest month is 2.3 °C and the mean daily 
maximum in the warmest month is 22.4  °C. The soils 
are Cambisols (IUSS WG 2014) in the FAO classification, 
derived from sedimentary rocks. Google Earth© imagery 
was used to select sites with particular characteristics; 
as a navigation aid; and for locating suitable study trees 
pre-logging, and stumps post-logging. GIS (ArcGIS, ESRI) 
was used extensively, for navigation, spatial data prep-
aration, combining data layers, cartography and spatial 
calculations.
Overview of mensuration and modelling
The standard forest mensuration technique used in tem-
perate forests was employed: tree diameter at ‘breast 
height’ (DBH) over bark, i.e. 1.3 m from the ground on 
the high side of the tree and including adjustment for 
stem slope (IPCC 2003). For large trees the orientation 
of the tape was checked with a clinometer. Diameter at 
breast height measurement has the benefit of universal-
ity in databases and allometric equations for biomass or 
carbon. Where visibility through the closed understorey 
of the mixed forest permitted, a clinometer and laser 
rangefinder were used for measuring tree height.
Incorporating tree height into allometric equations 
can result in inaccurate outcomes for mature trees, for 
example after crown loss (e.g. Biggs 1991), or crown 
regeneration. Diameter at breast height-based allo-
metric equations can be inaccurate predictors if, for 
example, applied to trees of different fire or histories 
and therefore different hollow sizes (Adkins 2006), or of 
different senescence, to those from where the allometry 
was developed.
The conversion of DBH, as measured using a girth 
tape, to cross-sectional area assumes that the trunk is 
circular. Any stem non-circularity, including flutes (gaps) 
between spurs on the buttress, gives a falsely high value, 
with the difference between that and a circle being the 
‘cross-sectional area deficit’ (Dean 2003; Keith et  al. 
2014). For buttressed trees, such as E. regnans, in place 
of the standard DBH measurement, Sillett et al. (2015) 
Figure 1. Study area. Catchments (outlined in black) in Tasmania, 
Australia where data were acquired. Green area shows approxi-
mate distribution of Eucalyptus regnans-dominated forests. Pseudo 
Plate Carree projection, spheroid WGS1984, lat/long coordinates.
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formulated a ‘functional diameter’ which was a meas-
ure of the wood cross-sectional area without any area 
deficit. The functional diameter potentially allows higher 
consistency in formulating biomass allometry, but it is 
still necessary to take the standard DBH measurement, 
as that is what can be measured most readily in the for-
est for a stand of trees and it allows comparison with a 
range of other work. The present work uses the standard 
DBH measurement, followed by parameterization of the 
cross-section.
We trialled the use of tripod-based, multiple-scan 
LiDAR (MS) and handheld mobile LiDAR scanning HMLS 
(Bauwens et  al. 2016). The MS apparatuses used were 
a RIEGL VZ400 and a Faro Photon 20. The method of 
Raumonen et al. (2013) and Calders et al. (2015) can be 
used to determine accurate above-ground biomass. It 
uses quantitative structure models formed from surface 
segments of cylindrical shape, and it was verified for dry-
schlerophyll eucalyptus trees up to about DBH 0.62 m in 
Calders et al. (2015) by destructive sampling. The HMLS 
apparatus was Zebedee (Bosse et al. 2012).
Our study trees were an order of magnitude wider 
than those studied earlier by MS, their epiphytes were 
sometimes larger than the trees in the earlier MS stud-
ies, and our forest stands had an order of magnitude 
higher basal area. Some of our study trees had large 
basal hollows. These attributes created complications 
for use of MS. For example, too many or too compli-
cated vantage points were required: (i) to circumnavi-
gate fluted buttresses of 6 or 7 m diameters; (ii) to 
see around nearby understorey vegetation; and (iii) to 
scan a complex, 3 m high root ball. The MS required a 
generator and two tripods, which were too difficult to 
carry over the rugged terrain with a crew of less than 
three. Additionally, the tripods could not be stabilized 
on some of the necessary vantage points such as deep 
debris heaps, unstable slopes and large, slippery logs. 
Additionally, if one had wanted to measure whole 
above-ground biomass, ground-based LiDAR MS could 
not collect data on the mid-to-upper regions of large 
eucalypt trees because of the closed rainforest under-
storey beneath them. The HMLS could cope with the 
rugged terrain and most of the understorey but the sur-
face accuracy of 0.02 m (R. Zlot, CSIRO, pers. comm.) 
was too low for our needs. Additionally, the absence of 
colour information with HMLS precluded subtraction of 
moss and understorey to reveal only the bark on the 
trunk of interest. MS and HMLS data were not used fur-
ther in the present study.
Three dimensional models of 29 large (mean 
DBH  =  4.46 m, range 2.83–7.16 m), in situ eucalypts: 
(25 E.  regnans, two E.  obliqua, one E.  regnans–E.  obli-
qua hybrid, and one was either E. regnans or E. obliqua; 
unidentifiable due to logging and subsequent burning) 
were made using digital-SLR photography and Photoscan 
(Agisoft 2015, versions 1.0.4.1847 to 1.2.0.2198), and 
were analysed using Photoscan and ArcGIS (Figs 2–6).
Photoscan uses a self-calibrating photogrammetric 
bundle adjustment to solve for the camera geometry 
(camera calibration, including focal length and lens dis-
tortions) and to compute camera location and orienta-
tion data for each camera exposure station (Kraus 2007; 
Verhoeven 2011; Luhmann et  al. 2016). It then uses 
advanced multi-station image matching techniques to 
derive a 3D dense point cloud, based on points seen on 
the surface visible in multiple photographs, from which 
it constructs a 3D mesh model of the object’s surface. 
No automatic or semi-automatic model segmentation 
is required.
Trees were selected so that the allometric equations 
would cover a range of tree sizes (including the high 
end) and to represent the prominent components of 
tree architecture, including response to ground slope, 
which averaged 8° (range 0–24°). There were 20 live 
trees and nine cut stumps from logging, 14 measurable 
hollows and 20 undisturbed humus mounds. Four live 
trees had large basal fissures through which one could 
walk (‘walk-in’ trees). Examples of eucalypt roots, loose 
logging debris, myrtle trees (Nothofagus cunninghamii) 
(nine), sassafras trees (Atherosperma moschatum) 
(one), fallen trees, branches, root and trunk slices, and 
soil profiles were also modelled in 3D. Only the euca-
lypt trees had humus mounds large enough to meas-
ure. Measurements in 2D, from earlier work (Dean 2003; 
Dean and Roxburgh 2006) of three eucalypt buttress 
‘logs’ with hollows, in logging debris, were added to the 
data set.
Photogrammetric procedure
Photographs for use in Photoscan can be acquired 
using a ‘normal’ geometry with camera (principal) 
axes approximately parallel for all camera locations, 
or with a convergent geometry with camera axes con-
verging towards the object to be mapped (Kraus 2007). 
Convergent geometry provides a significantly stronger 
geometric solution, leading to a more accurate cam-
era calibration and stronger ray intersections. A con-
vergent camera geometry was adopted in most of the 
present work. It was combined with ‘normal’ geom-
etry, in accordance with the Photoscan instructions 
(Agisoft 2015), in order to map the diversity of sur-
faces, such as fallen trees and the cavernous interiors 
of hollow trunks.
For each object to be modelled, multiple, overlap-
ping photographs were acquired over the whole region 
of interest, taken mostly perpendicular to the different 
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surface sections. For each eucalypt tree, between 143 
and 846 photos (average 375, range 143–846) were 
acquired of the buttress regions and partial upper trunks 
with a digital-SLR camera, from ground level. The cam-
era principally used was a 24.1 MP Nikon D3200 and AF-S 
Nikkor 18–200 mm lens with image stabilization. For one 
eucalypt tree a different camera was used: a Pentax 14.5 
MP K20D and Pentax DA 18–55 mm lens. The Nikon cam-
era had a Solmeta GPS (Geotagger Pro 2) attached for 
geotagging the file headers of photos, recording routes 
to trees and to aid in photo orientation if necessary. For 
photography for use in Photoscan the zoom lens was 
fixed at the shortest focal length (18 mm). The photog-
raphy of large stumps and root balls required climbing 
over them, and taking photographs while ascending and 
descending in order to connect the models derived from 
different vantage points.
Prior to photography for 3D modelling, photogram-
metric targets were placed around the object to be 
modelled, e.g. the buttress region of trees. These targets 
were of two types: (i) two scale bars placed on oppos-
ite sides of the object, each containing two targets 
separated by 1.200 m, that provided metric information 
used to control the scale of the photogrammetric model 
and which doubled as tie points, and (ii) additional tie 
points, the positions of which were not measured in 
the field but were well-defined, unambiguous targets 
observable in multiple photographs [see Supporting 
Information—Fig. S3] and which improved the strength 
of the photogrammetric solution. The second type of 
photogrammetric tie points positioned in the forest 
was mostly small, differently coloured plastic spheres 
of contrasting colours and size, from 3 to 15 mm diam-
eter fixed to the surface using a nail [see Supporting 
Information—Fig. S3]. The colours were crucial to iden-
tification and differentiation on photographs, taken with 
either sky or vegetation in the background, and in differ-
ent lighting. The visualized centre of the sphere was used 
as the tie point. A third set of tie points, not intentionally 
placed, being either natural features or features on field 
apparatus etc., were identified during image processing 
in Photoscan. The average total number of photogram-
metric targets used per model, including those on the 
scale bars, was 15 (range 4–37).
Figure 2. 3D model from Photoscan with ArcGIS markup, showing buttress region and humus mound. Eucalyptus regnans, DBH = 4.95 m, 
shown before logging in Dean (2003) and Supporting Information—Fig. S2E. (A) Top view, lines: outermost = footprint, innermost = hollow, 
in between and convoluted = corrected 1.3 m contour, moderately convoluted = 1.3 m contour, least convoluted = convex hull at 1.3 m, 
radial = humus profiles. (B) Graphed humus profiles and line of best fit, (C and D) oblique view, (D) example triangular and rectangular pyra-
mids used to calculate humus volume for a flute.
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The scale bars were light-weight, 1.5 m long, and 
each had two screws drilled through, 1.200(±1) m 
apart. The screws served three critical purposes: allow-
ing the stake to grip the side of the tree, providing tar-
gets for the subsequent photogrammetry and acting 
as scale marks. Pink flagging tape was wrapped around 
the screw-bar join to allow contrast detection during 
image processing. A  length of screw was left proud 
of the flagging tape so that the junction of the screw 
axis and surface of the bar (i.e. the target) could be 
visualized during image processing [see Supporting 
Information—Fig. S3]. During image processing these 
targets were located to the nearest ~0.5  mm, in the 
closer images. Some larger models required the place-
ment of the scale bars in more than one location in the 
field, with subsequent merging of the corresponding 
submodels during image processing, using common tie 
points.
Figure 3. Buttress area characterization from 3D model, example 1. Eucalyptus regnans (DBH 4.38 m, Tyenna Valley). (A) Orthophoto created 
using terrestrial photography and Photoscan, top view. Red line = 1.3 m corrected contour, blue line = convex hull at 1.3 m matching DBH tape, 
brown line = footprint, magenta line = hollow. Humus mound removed, soil removed from one major lateral root. Coarse roots extend beyond 
footprint. Roots continue spiral grain of trunk and are plaited, curling around hemi-epiphytic trees and aiding host tree stability. (B) 3D model 
of root slice of large lateral within the footprint, ring age count = 350(±40) years. (C) Google Earth® satellite image shows felled trunk, stump 
and neighbouring stumps, during logging (scale bar = 40 m) (insets enlarged in Supporting Information—Fig. S5).
Figure 4. Buttress area characterization from 3D model, example 2. Eucalyptus regnans (DBH 3.24 m, height 64 m, Styx Valley) on steep slope 
(24°) with minimal humus mound: volume = 0.96 m3. (A) Orthophoto created using terrestrial photography and Photoscan. (B) Topography 
(DEM), 1.3 m corrected contour, convex hull and footprint. (C) Upper portion of tree in ‘(A)’, above neighbouring rainforest understorey, and 
with ample foliage and original crown.
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The photos were photogrammetrically aligned, most 
often starting from a good approximation achieved 
automatically by Photoscan, followed by accurate man-
ual identification of each ground control point and tie 
point on each photograph (wherever they were visible). 
The latter process was iterative as the initial automated 
placement of new tie points improved as the number of 
correct camera positions increased.
Quality control of the accuracy and precision of the 
modelling were achieved by correcting photo align-
ment using as many tie points as necessary, to provide 
a result of only one realistic model fragment to which all 
photographs contributed. An indication of the quality of 
the solution was the derived length of each of the two 
scale bars. The average difference in length between 
the two scale bars measured in processed imagery was 
2.3 mm (range 1.4–7.7 mm), i.e. a relative distance error 
or length distortion across the width of the 3D model of 
0.19 % (range 0.011–0.64 %).
Each model improvement step in Photoscan con-
sisted of photo alignment, dense point cloud gener-
ation and mesh generation, which typically took ~24 h. 
Figure 5. Components of geometric analysis of myrtle tree DBH 1.76 m, height 32(±4) m, pushed over during logging. Process of myrtle root 
excavation (A) (with Prof. Kirkpatrick) and (B); photography with scale bars for photogrammetry (C); and subsequent 3D model in Photoscan 
(D). Orthophotos of the 3D model: (E) top view of whole fallen tree (gap on RHS was a section removed to measure trunk hollow, but it was 
included in the root:shoot ratio calculation); (F) top view of rotated model showing cross-section at 1.3 m (red outline) and convex hulls (visible 
and estimated total, brown lines); (G) side view of model showing root volume decrease with depth.
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The maximum number of facets (indivisible planar sur-
face elements) for final model construction was set at 
5 200 000. Complete processing took ~1.5 weeks per 
model on a Windows PC, with 8x Intel Core i7-3820 3.60 
GHz processors, 64 GB RAM and a NVIDIA Geforce GTX 
670 graphics card.
Once the photos had been correctly aligned and max-
imum accuracy and precision achieved, models were ori-
ented in Photoscan to their natural vertical orientation 
using a combination of thin, background trees (vertical) 
and the diameter tape (horizontal). Vertical translation 
was performed to place the average diameter tape loca-
tion at 1.3 m above the top of the mineral soil which was 
given the height of 0 m (in accordance with the forestry 
standard used during fieldwork).
The model data were exported in 3D colour format 
(.wrl, .pdf and .obj), and 2D format for standard views: 
GeoTIFF (orthophoto with 2 mm object space resolution) 
and digital elevation model (DEM). The 3D formats were 
used in visualization to record or reveal ecological 
aspects, and the 2D formats were used for shape ana-
lysis in ArcGIS. The 3D models also provide a data arch-
ive for future use (such as stem taper and moss area) in 
case the trees are destroyed by logging or fire.
The orthophotos and DEMs were imported into ArcGIS. 
Geometrical attributes determined in the GIS were DBH 
(after correction for humus, large epiphytes, burls, 
coarse woody debris (CWD) and the diameter tape), 
cross-sectional area (enveloping area including bark), 
hollow area, footprint area, ground slope, and humus 
mound area and volume (Fig.  2). Allometric equations 
connecting DBH and ground slope to these other geo-
metric attributes of tree architecture were derived 
using Eureqa (Schmidt and Lipson 2009; Cardoso et al. 
2015). Specific equations were selected from a range 
of analytical models suggested by Eureqa. Selection 
was through compromise: those of higher coefficient 
of determination (R2) but still not too complex, i.e. as 
few parameters as possible and where gains by small 
decreases of R2 were no longer sufficient to warrant 
extra parameters. Parameters in the equations were 
refined by non-linear regression in LABFit (da Silva and 
da Silva 2015), which uses the Levenberg–Marquat algo-
rithm for least-squares, optimizing the sum of squared 
errors in y.
Hollow area and cross-sectional area were deter-
mined as functions of DBH; footprint was determined 
as a function of DBH and slope; and humus dimensions 
were determined as a function of footprint. Double 
and floating point precisions were used in calculations 
throughout, so as to minimize accumulation of round-
ing errors. Values for equation parameters are given in 
the manuscript with more precision than justified by the 
standard deviation in order to allow readers to use the 
same values in their work without introduction of add-
itional error due to rounding here.
Retrieval of buttress-region data using GIS
It was necessary to correct the field-measured DBH 
due to possible incorrect placement of the tape meas-
ure around such large girths (up to 22.5 m). This was 
achieved by GIS analysis of the 3D models (using ArcGIS). 
Contours at 0.1 m intervals were created in the GIS, 
including one at the height of the DBH tape (1.3 m). That 
1.3 m-level contour was corrected ArcGIS for humus 
on top of the bark, large epiphytic trees, burls and for 
the diameter tape itself, which the Photoscan solution 
sometimes included as part of the model, near buttress 
spurs. When the 1.3 m-level contour was thus adjusted 
a convex hull polygon was calculated that modelled 
the ideal placement of a DBH tape, its perimeter giving 
a more accurate measure of tree DBH than measured 
in the field. That corrected DBH was used in derivation 
of allometric equations. The DBH of one E.  regnans 
could not be measured in the field due to proximity of 
a mature, epiphytic myrtle, with both trunks joined to 
~5.4 m above ground. Instead the DBH was measured 
from a cross-section of the 3D model viewed in the GIS, 
with subtraction of the epiphyte by manually re-digitiz-
ing that section of the contour at 1.3 m [see Supporting 
Information—Fig.  S4]. The measurements in the GIS 
allowed the area enclosed by bark at 1.3 m and the hol-
low area for stumps and walk-in trees to be determined. 
Data from three buttress logs in logging debris were 
included in the hollow calculation. Formulae for hollow 
area and bark-enclosed area were determined as func-
tions of DBH.
Footprint and humus mound dimensions were also 
measured using GIS. An approximate perimeter of the 
footprint was indicated by where the contour lines no 
Figure 6. Geometric analysis from 3D model of myrtle tree in Fig. 5: 
ERV as a function of height from the mineral soil surface.
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longer showed bumps due to the lateral roots. It was 
refined by on-screen digitizing. Ground slope was meas-
ured from the model’s DEM using the 3D coordinates 
of the highest and lowest points just outside of the 
footprint.
Humus volume was determined by locating the area 
of humus (as seen in vertical projection) in the flutes 
between spurs using the GIS (Fig.  2). The areas were 
delineated by digitizing the representative small poly-
gons between the bark of the flute and the convex hull 
polygon at 1.3 m height (representing the ideal DBH 
tape placement). The slope of the surface of the humus 
mound was determined by drawing radiating lines from 
the bark pointing away from the centre of the tree to 
the forest floor, and overlying the centre of the humus 
filling the buttress flute. The lines were projected onto 
the humus surface using ArcGIS 3D Analyst. The verti-
cal profiles of the lines were then exported to MS-Excel 
and corrected for any bumps due to debris such as fallen 
branches. Of the 29 eucalypts modelled, 20 were suit-
able for determination of humus volume. The humus 
mounds of the others eucalypts had been burned or 
otherwise damaged during or after logging.
The humus mounds of the different trees had a com-
mon slope, which was linear: height/length = −0.8(0.2), 
or ~38(9)°, (standard deviation in parentheses), N = 20, 
R2 = 0.98. The linearity and common slope simplified the 
determination of humus volume. Although the humus 
mound in a flute spreads sideways further from the 
trunk and meets humus from neighbouring flutes, its 
area outside of the convex hull (of the diameter tape) 
at 1.3 m height was approximated as a rectangle. The 
sides of the rectangle were parallel and perpendicular to 
the edge of the convex hull (Fig. 2). Another approxima-
tion made was that the flute area inside the convex hull 
could be represented as a triangle. The triangle had the 
same area, and base length along the convex hull, as 
the observed, irregularly shaped flute. The vertical sides 
of the humus in each flute were approximated as verti-
cal. Thus, there were two humus volumes to calculate 
per flute: a triangular prism with a sloping top, and a 
rectangular prism with a sloping top. In some instances 
there was no humus in the flute (e.g. the large flute on 
the entry side of a walk-in tree) or the humus mound 
did not reach the convex hull (in which case there was 
only the triangular prism to estimate). The parallel-sides 
approximation of the rectangular prism part of flute-
humus, which underestimated the amount of humus, 
was intended to compensate for the approximation of a 
vertically sided triangular part of the flute, which would 
generally overestimate the amount of humus, as the 
sides of the buttress roots often spread inwards below 
the surface of a deep humus collection.
Subtraction of coarse root volume near trees
Generic tree species. The below-ground root volumes in 
the buttress region of trees were estimated—the ‘effect-
ive root volume’ (ERV)—in order to adjust the typically 
measured soil bulk density and SOC per unit area for the 
soil displaced by those roots. That calculation required 
root volume to be formulated as a function of DBH and 
of depth. For that purpose a combination of the 3D mod-
elling, tree packing geometry, data from the literature 
(Ashton 1975; Nicoll et  al. 2006) and formulae from 
Dean et al. (2012b) were used.
As a first approximation, and for a default value in the 
absence of other evidence, a moderate rate of 2.861 m−1 
for the exponential fall-off of root volume with depth 
(‘root fall-off rate’, RFR) was chosen from the literature. 
This value was for 40-year-old Sitka spruce on sloping 
terrain (Nicoll et al. 2006 their Fig. 5). Determination of 
the RFR under tree trunks requires excavation and conse-
quently literature data for the phenomenon are sparse. 
This age of tree was considered appropriate because it 
has a smaller lateral root volume than a mature tree and 
thus represents more the central region under a mature 
tree, which is the region of interest in the present work. 
The data presented in Schwarz et al. (2010 their Fig. 4) 
fitted an exponential RFR of 4.4889 m−1 but were for the 
whole root systems of boreal and cool temperate forests, 
probably of various ages. A lower RFR has been recorded: 
~1.5 m−1 (Eamus et  al. 2002), probably due to a lower 
moisture-balance environment (Canadell et  al. 1996). 
Limited literature data and the similarities mentioned 
above led us to believe that the Sitka spruce datum was 
the most suitable first approximation to employ.
A single RFR is an approximation for the combined 
RFRs of tap, sinker and lateral roots; and the rate below 
the buttress region is more dependent on taproot or 
sinker roots than it is for the root system as a whole. The 
SOC fall-off rate (SFR) used was from data for the Styx 
Valley (Dietrich 2012). The percent reduction in SOC per 
unit area was determined by dividing the soil and the 
root volume into fine depth increments, subtracting the 
soil volume corresponding to root volume, then recalcu-
lating the SOC per unit area, and comparing with the ori-
ginal SOC per unit area.
To determine the pathway for further development 
of the methodology, a sensitivity analysis of all param-
eters (fall-off rates, root mass and depth increment) was 
performed using stand-level root data for old-growth 
Douglas-fir (Santantonio et  al. 1977). The stand-level 
data for old-growth Douglas-fir (Santantonio et al. 1977) 
were combined with the published SOC data for the Styx 
region (Dietrich 2012) and the RFR described above 
(Nicoll et  al. 2006 their Fig.  5). Equations representing 
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trends were found using Eureqa and the simplest solu-
tions were chosen that had R2 = 1 within five significant 
digits. The sensitivity analysis showed four major trends 
that were helpful in further modelling and for stand-
level calculations:
(1) The percentage SOC reduction at the stand level 
when accounting for root volume decreased with 
step size and changed in the third significant figure 
if vertical step size was >0.05 m (while keeping root 
volume constant). All further calculations were done 
with a 0.001 m step.
 SOC_reduction % = 4.5778 – (1.0970step1.6506) (1)
(2) The percentage change in SOC per hectare was posi-
tively correlated to the root-volume-falloff expo-
nent (i.e. shallower-rooted trees decreased the SOC 
per unit area more than deeply rooted trees, for 
the same total root volume, which is logical as SOC 
density is higher nearer the surface).
 SOC_reduction % = 6.8656RFR/(1.4152 + RFR) (2)
(3) The percentage change in SOC per hectare was lin-
early proportional to ERV per hectare.
 SOC_reduction % = 0.0074888ERV (3)
(4) The percentage change in SOC per hectare increases 
with the SFR with depth (while keeping root volume 
constant) but with an asymptote of ~13.7 %. It was 
approximately linear within the bounds of typical 
SFRs (i.e. 1–2). This simplified the calculation of dif-
ferent root volume effects for different SFRs.
 SOC_reduction % = 13.717 – 39.781/(2.9124 + SFR) (4)
Eucalyptus roots. Typical root architecture and volumes 
were estimated from Ashton (1975), from observations 
of the root architecture of numerous trees upturned 
during logging or by logging plus windthrow, and from 
3D modelling of the buttress and roots of five logged 
trees using Photoscan. In summary, as the E.  regnans 
tree matures the central tap root or tap roots decom-
pose and are replaced by a separate sinker root adjoin-
ing each major lateral root, with these laterals forming 
the spurs of buttresses. Within the footprint there are 
also sometimes much smaller sinker roots further along 
each lateral.
From the present observations the width of E. regnans 
sinker roots was ~⅓ that of lateral roots. The ‘summary 
sinker’ is all sinkers added together for a given lateral 
[see Supporting Information—Fig. S6]. The lateral and 
sinker roots were modelled as cones, one summary 
sinker per lateral and 20 laterals per mature eucalypt 
tree. The choice of 20 laterals, each with one sinker root, 
followed observations of mature and senescing-mature 
E.  regnans trees (Ashton 1975 and the present work), 
combined with approximations necessary for mathem-
atical modelling. Horizontally, these laterals began at a 
distance of ~DBH/2 from the tree centre. The length of 
the laterals was held constant at 11.3 − (DBH/2) m, with 
the value of 11.3 obtained from Ashton (1975) (9–13.6 
m). Additionally, 11.34 m is the radius of packing non-
overlapping circles, each representing a E. regnans tree 
in a 400-year-old stand occupying 1 ha, assuming the 
stand density of 18.61 trees per hectare from formu-
lae in CAR4D (Dean et al. 2003). It is also the radius of 
equivalent circles representing the non-overlapping, 
space-filling area occupied by a stand of 320-year-old 
trees of ~25 trees per hectare, i.e. close to the 27 trees 
per hectare for a densely packed stand >300-year old 
(Gilbert 1959). Inter-tree distances for E.  regnans are 
of course not regularly spaced nor free of root overlap 
(Jarrett and Petrie 1929 and observation of juxtaposed 
trees in the present study), but it is expected that root 
overlap would be minimized where possible (Schwinning 
and Weiner 1998), as is canopy overlap, achieved during 
self-thinning (McMurtrie 1981; Enquist et al. 2009).
The laterals are concentrated at 0.3 m depth (Ashton 
1975) and therefore the diameter of the lateral from 
which sinkers develop at the start of the lateral was set 
at 0.6 m (i.e. from the bottom of the lateral). The sum-
mary sinker roots were modelled as finishing at 2.55 
m depth, from Ashton (1975), and from observation in 
the present work of ~2.5 m long sinker coarse roots on 
upturned trees. The RFR of E. regnans was calculated for 
this approximate model. These approximations contrast 
with the precision of the buttress-region photogram-
metry but the high precision of that work carries through 
to the stand-level calculations and the equations are 
available for use in other studies.
The total root volume for E. regnans was determined 
from formulas in program CAR4D (Dean et al. 2003) as 
a function of age, and the comprehensive output of 
annual stand attributes from CAR4D was reformulated 
as a function of DBH using Eureqa:
 Er_total_root_volume = 2.33260DBH2 (5)
The affected region (where SOC is usually not measured 
near a tree) was assumed to have a radius 1.5 times 
that of a circle of equal area to each tree’s footprint. 
This value was chosen subjectively, based on observa-
tions and modelling of bared roots, and in the absence 
of any other information. The root volume within this 
region, i.e. the ERV (being part of the total root volume), 
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was partitioned between the lateral and sinker roots, 
trimmed to the 1.5× footprint, split into 0.001 m verti-
cal increments, and its effects summed over depth. The 
effect on SOC per unit area, for a range of DBHs (1–8 m), 
was reformulated using Eureqa for use at the stand level.
The E.  regnans-dominated forest contains in places 
some E. obliqua and E. delegatensis. For these two spe-
cies the same area around the trunk affecting SOC meas-
urement as for E. regnans was assumed (1.5× footprint 
where footprint was calculated as for E. regnans). Their 
root volumes were calculated using formulae for above-
ground biomass and assuming 15  % of total biomass 
was roots (Dean et  al. 2012b), which was an average 
value 10.5–19  % (AUSLIG 1990; Carnahan 1977; Feller 
1980; Mokany et al. 2006). Wood densities were from Ilic 
et al. (2000). Effective root volumes were determined as 
a function of DBH, assuming the same geometry as for 
E. regnans, and using Eureqa to determine suitable func-
tions for stand-level use.
Rainforest species roots. As a test of the assumed value 
for root:shoot ratio and RFR, the above-ground and 
below-ground volume of one whole, mature myrtle of 
DBH 1.76 m and height 32(±4) m, was measured. It was 
compared with a theoretically derived value from more 
general, generic data. Being only one tree, the process 
is also detailed here to demonstrate the usefulness of 
the methodology for future research. The trunk hollow 
was subtracted from the outer surface volume. It was 
a mature, senescent tree pushed over during logging. 
Its major lateral roots had snapped off at about the dis-
tance from the tree centre within which SOC is typically 
unmeasured—meaning that the observable roots con-
stituted the ERV.
Soil was carefully removed from the roots with 
hand tools (Fig. 5). A 3D model of the root system and 
lower trunk was created from 356 photographs using 
Photoscan and reoriented to its original, upright pos-
ition (Fig. 5). Roots greater than ~0.01 m diameter were 
captured in the model. The model was divided into 16 
horizontal segments, ~0.1 m deep, and the root volume 
was measured for each segment in the 3D model using 
Photoscan. An exponential function for volume ERV as a 
function of depth was determined by non-linear regres-
sion (Fig. 6) and the ERV was 3.67 m3.
The convex hull area of soil enclosed by the roots, 
as seen from above, was determined using GIS. The 
root model was merged with a second model, being 
that of the whole above-ground portion of the tree. 
The branches had been broken but the leaves and fine 
twigs had dried and fallen and therefore it was pos-
sible to measure the whole trunk and branch volumes 
by importing the DEM and orthophotograph of the 3D 
model into the GIS. The volume of the whole tree was 
also calculated from the 3D model using the volume cal-
culation algorithm in Photoscan. The two volumes were 
not significantly different and their average was used in 
further calculations.
To determine the root:shoot ratio for the whole myrtle, 
major lateral roots were modelled as 10 m long cones. 
That distance corresponded to the distance observed 
where major lateral roots of myrtles tapered to ~0.005 
m in diameter. Total root volume was 5.5 m3, and ERV 
was therefore ~66.7 % of total root volume. The dimen-
sions of the pushed-over myrtle were: above-ground vol-
ume 30(±4) m3, total volume 36(±10) m3, fraction roots 
15(±4) %, root:shoot ratio 0.18(±0.05).
The average length of coarse roots (to their point of 
snapping) was 2.59(0.4) m (N = 42 points, standard devi-
ation in parentheses), as measured from the tree centre. 
The area of a circle enveloping roots of that radius was 
21.1(±3) m2. The area of the irregular shape projected by 
the roots, including an estimate of those not visible and 
still below ground, was 19.4 m2. These two values are 
estimates of the area influenced by the ERV.
The empirical derivation above for ERV was compared 
with a theoretical value derived from the above-ground 
biomass for rainforest species. The above-ground bio-
mass was calculated using Equation (4) in Dean et  al. 
(2012b), and the root biomass was assumed to be 15 % 
of total biomass (Dean et al. 2012b). A wood density of 
577.3 kg m−3 (Ilic et al. 2000) was used to calculate root 
volume, and the ERV was calculated as 66.7 % of total 
root volume (as for the modelled myrtle tree). The esti-
mated root volume for the pushed-over myrtle was then 
calculated to be 6.6 m3. This was considered to be close 
to the empirical value of 5.5 m3.
Results
Above-ground buttress region of eucalypts
The average correction between the DBH measured from 
the 3D models and the field-measured DBH was −0.25 % 
(−15 to 7.6  %, N  =  28, using absolute values: average 
correction = 3 %, SD = 4 %). The data showed that there 
was a general but non-significant trend of underestima-
tion of larger-tree DBH in the field and overestimation 
of the smaller trees. This suggests that for most trees, 
including the large ones, our method of DBH measure-
ment in the field would not significantly overestimate 
carbon stock. The two largest corrections of −14 % and 
−15 % were due to burls and immovable logging debris, 
respectively. The DBH for these two trees could not have 
been so readily calculated without use of the 3D model.
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Parameters for equations are given in Table 1.
The footprint of eucalypt trees was given by (Fig. 7A):
 footprint = DBH2(a – slope) (6)
where footprint is in m2, DBH is in m, and slope is tan 
of the ground slope angle. The negative correlation 
with slope concurs with Nicoll et al. (2006) where down-
hill lateral roots descend more quickly into the soil on 
steeper ground.
For reference purposes, if slope is not measured, and 
Equation (6) cannot be used, then:
 footprint = aDBH2 (7)
where footprint is in m2, DBH is in m.
The humus area within the humus mound, which 
envelopes the buttress region, and the humus volume 
above that area were both functions of the footprint 
(Fig.  7B). Humus area within the humus mound was 
given by:
 humus_area = a(footprint bfootprint)1/2 (8)
where humus_area is in m2, and footprint is in m2 given 
by Equation (6). Humus volume, above humus_area, was 
given by:
 humus_volume = a exp(b footprint) (9)
where humus_volume is in m3 and footprint is in m2 
given by Equation (6). Large buttress roots occupied 
49(15)  % (standard deviation in parentheses) of the 
whole footprint, and humus area covered 40(19)  % of 
the area between the projected stem basal area and the 
footprint perimeter.
The equation for SOC in an individual tree’s humus 
mound is:
 humus_SOC = ahumus_volume (10)
where humus_SOC is in kg and humus_volume is in m3 
as given by Equation (9), and a is the humus mound SOC 
density in kg m−3.
Effective root volume
Effective root volume was a species-dependent function 
of DBH. The RFR for the eucalypt model with conic frus-
tum laterals and conic sinkers was 3.133 m−1, and that 
for the single myrtle empirical examination was 3.182 
m−1. These were considered similar (within experimental 
error) to the value of 2.861 m−1 from Nicoll et al. (2006). 
For eucalypt roots the modelled value could be used, 
but as only one myrtle was examined experimentally 
there was insufficient reason not use the value of 2.861 
m−1 for non-eucalypt species. The linear proportionality 
between ERV per hectare and effect on SOC per hectare 
(Equation (3)) simplifies stand-level calculations in the 
tallying of root volume effects for individual forest plots. 
With the slightly higher (RFR) of 3.133 m−1 for eucalypts, 
the parameter in Equation (3) increases to 0.0098756. 
For eucalypts in a stand, Equations (11–13) (E. regnans, 
E. delegatensis and E. obliqua, respectively) and Equation 
(3) can be used to tally the total ERV per hectare and the 
corresponding percentage reduction in SOC due to the 
roots below the buttress region:
Er_ERV = 0.936544DBH1.29339 
+ 299.187exp(–12.6115/DBH) 
(11)
 Ed_ERV = 40.0675DBH/exp(7.23774/DBH) (12)
 Eo_ERV = 1.82528DBH2.33589 (13)
These equations appear a little complex compared with 
those for humus and footprint but the ERV is a subset of 
the entire root volume, with its measurement boundary 
chosen for pragmatic reasons. For the example myrtle 
tree, from modelling the ERV as a function of depth:
Table 1. Parameters for equations derived from empirical data.
Equation a SD Units p(t) b SD Units p(t) df R2 P
Equation (6) 1.93190 0.05 None <0.0005 28 0.88 <0.005
Equation (7) 1.78703 0.06 None <0.0005 28 0.85 <0.005
Equation (8) 1.10367 0.3 m <0.0005 1.02874 0.006 None <0.0005 19 0.76 adj. <0.005
Equation (9) 2.33694 0.9 m3 0.02 0.0267006 0.006 m−2 <0.0005 18 0.52 adj. <0.005
Equation (14) 3.67546 0.1 m3 <0.0005 3.16199 0.2 m−1 <0.0005 14 0.98 adj. <0.005
Equation (16) 0.6337294 0.01 None <0.0005 31 0.97 adj. <0.0005
Equation (17) 1.20573 0.5 m 0.043 −3.16758 2 m2 0.206 12 0.24 adj. 0.04
Equation (18) 0.284597 0.03 None <0.0005 3.59490 0.8 None 0.001 19 0.74 adj. 0.0002
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 understorey_ERV = ae-bz (14)
where understorey_ERV is volume in m3 and z is the 
distance from the mineral soil surface in m (param-
eter values in Table 1). For understorey trees with DBH 
≥ 1 m, when doing stand-level calculations, ERV can 
be calculated assuming linear proportionality with 
DBH2 to that for the modelled tree (as in Equation (5) 
for E. regnans):
 understorey_ERV = 3.67097(DBH/1.76)2 (15)
When using Equation (15) for understorey trees with 
DBH < 1 m in a typical forest stand the root volume 
appeared to be overestimated compared with expected 
values for that biome from the literature and therefore 
the eucalypt formulae Equation (11) should be used for 
understorey trees (with DBH < 1 m).
Cross-section
The deviation of the enclosed area from the area of a cir-
cle with the same DBH, due to flutes in the buttress and 
general acircular shape of the stem (the ‘acircular area 
deficit’ at 1.3 m), is the gap between the solid line and 
lower dashed line in Fig. 8.
The potential enclosed cross-sectional area at 1.3 
m rose linearly with DBH2, though not as steeply as for 
trees with circular cross-section, due to the acircular 
area deficit (Fig. 8):
 wood_area = aDBH2 (16)
where wood_area is in m2 and DBH is in m. (For circular 
trees a = π/4 ≈ 0.7854.)
The deficit, as a percentage, was twice as variable 
for trees 2.8  ≤ DBH ≤ 4.5 m—21(8)  % than for larger 
trees—21(4) % for trees with 4.5 ≤ DBH ≤ 7.16 m (Fig. 9). 
Saplings have a deficit closer to 0 %.
Hollow area at 1.3 m was given by:
 hollow_area = (aDBH) + b (17)
where hollow_area is ≥0 and in m2, and DBH is in 
m. Without the two trees that were solid at 1.3 m (no 
basal hollow) the hollow area was given by:
 hollow_area = (aDBH)b (18)
where hollow_area is ≥0 and in m2, and DBH is in m.
Discussion
The dense point cloud and subsequent 3D surface pro-
vided by Photoscan ensured that the models were of 
sufficiently high spatial and colour resolution to yield 
serviceable tree allometry. High resolution was theoret-
ically obtainable with multi-scan terrestrial LiDAR (MS) 
but the portability and access issues (Methods section) 
prevented its use. The need for multiple vantage points 
for the trees in this study when using MS concurs with 
work on buttressed trees in tropical forests (Bauwens 
et al. 2014; Bauwens et al. 2017). Handheld mobile scan-
ning lasers (Bosse et al. 2012; Hosoi et al. 2013) are suit-
able for moderately difficult terrain and intermediate 
understorey densities but the measurement resolution 
is in the order of 0.02 m for small trees without epi-
phytes (Bauwens et al. 2014), which is too imprecise for 
Figure 7. Some attributes correlated with individual tree measure-
ments. (A) Footprint of eucalypt trees (represented by circle size) 
versus DBH and ground slope. The 95 % confidence intervals, cor-
responding to 2.6 % of the one parameter, were too narrow to show 
at this scale. (B) Humus area within the humus mound of euca-
lypt trees and the corresponding humus volume, as functions of 
footprint.
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deriving tree allometry, and it is likely to worsen in more 
complex environments. Additionally, the output does 
not provide high resolution colour information for vis-
ual identification of surface materials (e.g. to distinguish 
moss covering from the trunk). Mobile LiDAR technology 
may however be the most suitable for topography and 
stand-density mapping in support of aerial photography 
or airborne LiDAR over dense canopies. This surface 
detail and the portability of the equipment (i.e. camera, 
light-weight scale bars and small markers) make the 
photographic methodology described here superior to 
that available with terrestrial LiDAR (including handheld 
mobile), for forests with rugged terrain large trees, epi-
phytes, often dense understorey and a minimal crew.
Although our purposes were served by the photo-
graphic method in the present study, LiDAR is also useful 
in these forest types. We collected MS data for medium-
sized trees (DBH 1 to 4.2 m) on the edge of logged areas, 
to enable derivation of detailed trunk and branch allom-
etry: results will be reported elsewhere. HMLS data were 
collected in the same study area as the present study, to 
enable stand-level demographic interpretation, and that 
also will be reported elsewhere. The water displacement 
method used for checking LiDAR of root boles (Gärtner 
et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2014) was physically impractical 
for the large tree sizes in the present study (root lengths 
of ~11 m), and because the roots of large eucalypts were 
curled around neighbouring trees (Fig. 3).
The 3D models derived here also provide an archive 
for biological observations in the future (such as stem 
taper and moss area) in case the trend of demise of rem-
nant large trees continues.
The methodology shown here sidesteps some 
destructive sampling. Ideally for volume calculation of 
the humus mound and lower trunk, a 3D model of a 
freshly logged tree would be made with the humus pre-
sent, then the humus removed to reveal only the timber 
and mineral soil, and a second 3D model made. The dif-
ference between the two models would equate to the 
humus volume plus any buried CWD. This would provide 
more accurate allometric equations and therefore car-
bon accounting but would initiate carbon emissions and 
would kill the epiphytes.
MS and airborne LiDAR have been used to measure 
above-ground woody biomass (e.g. Kaasalainen et  al. 
2014; Calders et al. 2015; Hackenberg et al. 2015). Those 
studies validated their estimates using either destructive 
sampling or existing allometric equations. Although fur-
ther destructive sampling would be unnecessary if using 
comparable LiDAR technology and data processing for 
the same forest types, it would need to be revalidated 
if working in very different forests. Root systems have 
also been studied with MS, but for trees much smaller 
than in our study. The diameters of trees and basal 
area of stands in the present study were on average an 
order of magnitude larger than those examined in other 
studies, where MS was used (e.g. Liski et al. 2014; Smith 
et al. 2014; Calders et al. 2015; Hackenberg et al. 2015; 
Bauwens et al. 2016). Additionally, the trees in the pre-
sent study had a quite different physical shape and sur-
rounding ecosystem architecture, e.g. fluted buttresses; 
large hemi-epiphytes; trunk and branch hollows; closed 
understorey; and broken, regenerating crowns. These 
attributes required a different experimental approach. 
However, MS may well be applicable to the upper parts 
Figure 8. Potential wood area at 1.3 m versus DBH. Solid, black line 
is regression fit to 3D models, dotted lines are 95  % confidence 
intervals. ‘enclosed-hollow’ = enclosed minus hollow. Gap between 
upper black dashed line and black solid line = acircular area deficit.
Figure 9. Acircular area deficit versus DBH. The deficit is likely to be 
more variable for younger and/or smaller mature trees. This vari-
ability will influence that of stand-level humus volume.
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(mid-stem and crown) of such trees if applied at the edge 
of fresh clearfells (prior to wind damage of crowns). The 
use of drones (UAVs) on such trees may also extend the 
method introduced here to their upper parts.
Some form of validation will always be required, if 
either the trees of a particular species are larger than 
those studied previously or if the mature trees experi-
ence a different fire regime. Where the intention is 
to provide a procedure for use in a rapid stand-level 
assessment (e.g. of biomass in a primary forest) then 
allometric equations will be required. The present study 
included examination of some trees felled or uprooted 
earlier during logging, so in effect the destruction part 
of the sampling was pre-performed.
Many allometric equations derived non-destructively 
miss the trunk hollow area (e.g. Sillett et al. 2015) and 
the non-circularity of the trunk perimeter. Knowledge 
of these attributes allows users of allometric equations 
derived from non-destructive sampling to have results 
as accurate as if deploying destructive sampling, but 
without the carbon emissions and conservation debt. 
The methodology used here allows calculation of such 
attributes, though for some hollow-area assessments 
trees were fortuitously found after logging.
The formulae deduced here, for footprint, humus area, 
humus volume and area deficit, can be used at the stand 
level on inventory data, and when linked with example 
SOC data for such stands, can be used to provide adjust-
ment to more-routine soil sampling of stands. In typical 
SOC assessments, SOC is sampled away from large trees 
and their main coarse roots. The roots encountered in 
those samples are used to adjust bulk density to give a 
SOC stock per unit area. The method assumes a uniform 
root density in between trees that also applies beneath 
tree trunks and buttresses. Root density in the soil is 
rarely published and consequently it is necessary to pro-
vide an adjustment for the soil bulk density (and SOC) 
based only on the ERV calculated in the present study. 
Thus, in effect, during calculations using formulae from 
the present work, the root volume under the trunk and 
nearby is duplicated by an amount equal to that typ-
ically found in between trees. Therefore, the method 
suggested here is conservative for estimating SOC per 
unit area. The roots of myrtles are more likely to occupy 
existing hollow roots than are those of eucalypts (as the 
exterior of myrtle roots appears to be more decay-resist-
ant than the interior (Fig. 10), which was not observed for 
E. regnans)—this reuse of volume also reduces the soil 
displaced by roots and therefore diminishes the unac-
counted-for SOC for a given DBH (though this was part of 
the present modelling). Some tropical trees exhibit simi-
lar growth patterns (Hallé et al. 1978). The SOC stocks 
adjusted for the forest attributes as shown here can be 
used to provide more accurate carbon accounts for pri-
mary forests and those subject to LUC.
The difference between Equation (17) and Equation 
(18) represents a substantial difference in forecast hol-
low area by including solid trees, though solid trees 
were exceptions (e.g. Helms 1945) and those solid trees 
measured in the present work were found over 50 years 
ago. With the increased prevalence of fire and logging 
since then, hollow-free trees are now less likely to be 
present. The historical situation is however important 
for modelling the effects of past emissions on current 
atmospheric CO2 concentration. It could be that such 
solid trees were too exceptional to include in a small 
sample size, and that a specifically targeted data col-
lection during logging of a primary forest is warranted.
Errors can arise in measuring annual growth of mature 
E.  regnans trees if using girth as an indicator because 
observations in the present work showed that they can 
grow new sapwood inside trunk hollows. It was noticed 
that the new, internal sapwood (and heartwood) grows 
near the flute folds, and it subtracts from the hollow 
area. New heartwood within the tree hollow in E.  reg-
nans was noticed up to at least 15.4 m above ground. 
Similarly, myrtles can grow inside their lower trunks. 
When this is combined with the fluted shape, only a por-
tion of the radial growth will register on a diameter tape.
If applying the formulas derived here to other stud-
ies, where trees are measured only by their DBH, then 
the actual area of timber at 1.3 m height is given by 
Equation (16) minus Equation (17) (or Equation (16) 
minus Equation (18) depending on the prevalence of 
solid trees). It must be noted that the basal hollows 
generally did not go all the way up the trunk but were 
roughly conical in shape and followed the silhouette of 
the buttress taper. This means that when calculating 
Figure 10. Roots growing inside larger roots reduce ERV. The dis-
placed SOC by the roots will be less, but this is taken into account in 
the modelling presented here.
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tree biomass it should not be assumed that the cross-
sectional hollow area at 1.3 m height is applicable to the 
whole trunk.
Our results differ from those of Sillett et al. (2015), in 
that the cross-sectional area deficit in the present work 
was smaller—our trees had more wood (Fig. 8). Their 
trees were smaller (maximum DBH of 5.53 m com-
pared with our 7.16 m), younger and were mostly from 
Victoria (Australia). A higher area deficit can be an indi-
cation that the crown is more exposed to wind stress 
or the footing is unstable (Julin et al. 1998). The study 
by Sillett et al. (2015) focussed on tall trees, which may 
be subject to greater wind stress. Jaskierniak et  al. 
(2014) showed a slightly larger area deficit of 27 % for 
Victorian E.  regnans up to DBH of ~1.4 m, compared 
with the 21 % in the present work, and they concluded 
that the measured diameter is more erroneous as tree 
size increases. Similarly, the formulas in Sillett et  al. 
(2015) imply that the percentage deficit increases with 
DBH. Conversely, Dean and Roxburgh (2006) suggested 
that the deficit reached 40  % for DBH > 3.34 m then 
decreased with DBH. Both Dean and Roxburgh (2006) 
and Sillett et  al. (2015) used tapes to measure flute 
area, and therefore relied on fewer data and more inter-
polation. Results in the present work (Fig.  9) showed 
that the area deficit approaches a constant value for 
larger trees of 20.9(6.6) % and was more variable for 
smaller DBHs. Our data had a minimum DBH of 2.83 m 
and therefore did not reveal much of the increase for 
immature trees as did that of Jaskierniak et al. (2014). 
Combining the present study with that of Jaskierniak 
et  al. (2014) suggests that the area deficit levels off 
between 1.4 and 2.83 m. In retrospect, the high end of 
the data of Jaskierniak et al. (2014) does show a slight 
trend for reduced deficit.
The higher variability in deficit for the low to mid-
sized trees in the present work (Fig. 9) is likely to include 
data from some meta-stable trees that will die during 
further stand self-thinning. For larger trees, the reduced 
variation of deficit and convergence on the mid-range 
(21  %) suggests a change in the influence of wind 
on trees during stand development. The more-wind-
stressed trees (those with the more prominent buttress 
flutes) have either died or had crown loss (with reduced 
wind impact thereafter), or the less-stressed trees (with 
<21 % deficit) have become the dominants and thereby 
endured an increase in wind impact. For more mature 
trees, without preferential spur development, equal 
growth of all external cambium means that the sides 
of the flutes grow towards each other. Thus, the sides 
of neighbouring spurs grow towards each other and 
occupy previous flute area, thereby decreasing percent-
age deficit area.
Conclusions
Photogrammetric 3D modelling provided useful infor-
mation on the buttress area and below-ground tree vol-
ume, which are amongst the most undocumented areas 
of mature trees, with regards to soil carbon assessment. 
It also provided further detail on the cross-sectional 
area applicable to tree carbon allometry. This new infor-
mation on the physical attributes of mature trees means 
that the carbon forecasting models, such as CAR4D, 
which provide estimates of pre- and post-logging carbon 
stocks, can be updated. The 3D models developed here 
are irreplaceable, being for trees of a size that is becom-
ing rarer and with the models being so detailed. The 
models could be useful to other scientific endeavours.
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Table S1. Maximum diameter at breast height (DBH) 
used for calibrating publicly accessible, species-specific 
carbon allometric equations, compared with maximum 
recorded tree diameters for some common tall open-
forest (TOF) canopy species. DBH is indicative of gross 
sequestered carbon over lifetime, and of flutes in but-
tress. Allometric equations are generally available only 
for trees up to around half of maximum size.
Figure S1. Legacy carbon from the earlier mixed for-
est. A Eucalyptus regnans log spans a creek centred in a 
200 m wide gully mapped as rainforest—typical of the 
blurred spatio-temporal boundary between TOF and 
rainforest as seen from a carbon dynamics perspective. 
Cliff Creek, Styx Valley, Tasmania.
Figure  S2. (A–C) Macroscopic above-ground mature 
Eucalyptus regnans tree architecture. Acute angles, 
averaging near 45°, where large branches meet trunks. 
Epicormic shoots have become large branches, forming 
lower crowns following stand self-thinning, crown vol-
ume has increased ((A) Styx and (B) Florentine Valleys, 
both trees were extirpated by logging—cannot be 
remeasured). Tree ‘(b)’ was ‘El Grande’ diameter at breast 
height (DBH) = 6.38 m, height = 75.4 m, photographed 
during logging. (C) Large myrtle epiphyte on right-hand 
side, trees on edge of logging coupe SX009C. (D) Sapling 
sassafras as hemi-epiphyte on E. regnans, joint to 3.9 m 
height above soil A horizon, Styx Valley. Tree is ‘Chapel 
Tree’, DBH = 6.03, height = 80.1 m. (E) Most epiphytes cut 
away, person stood on epiphyte roots, prior to logging, 
DBH = 4.95 m, in logging coupe SX004C.
Figure S3. Example ground control points (GCPs) and 
tie points used. Diameter at breast height (DBH) = 3.11 
m. (A) Placement of GCP at the intersection of screw and 
rod at top of scale bar, and tie point on end of rod. (B) 
Tie points on distant and near objects. (C) Completed 
3D model with large number of tie points needed for 
object’s complexity, variety of backgrounds (in photos) 
and range of ground elevation from top to bottom.
Figure S4. Wider use of 3D models. Model of Eucalyptus 
regnans diameter at breast height (DBH) = 4.56 m (coupe 
SX009C), in Supporting Information—Fig. S2C. The DBH 
could not be measured in the field due to the large hemi-
epiphytic myrtle (left hand side in (A), right hand side 
in (B)). The myrtle could be separated in ArcGIS using 
cross-sections and contour levels, and the DBH then esti-
mated, as shown in (B) (green line = 1.3 m contour, red 
line = corrected 1.3 m contour, blue line = 1.3 m convex 
hull, brown line = footprint). The lower, oblique view of 
the model is as viewed from uphill in the top view.
Figure  S5. (A) Orthophoto created using terrestrial 
photography and Photoscan of a Eucalyptus regnans 
(diameter at breast height (DBH) 4.38 m, Tyenna Valley, 
coupe TN050E) root slice of large lateral within the foot-
print, ring age count = 350(±40) years: most expansive 
growth on top side, corresponding to buttress width 
expansion. (B) Google Earth® satellite image shows 
felled trunk, stump and neighbouring stumps, during 
logging (scale bar = 40 m).
Figure S6. Sinker roots on mature Eucalyptus regnans. 
(A) Large sinker root beneath edge of buttress and adjoin-
ing the large lateral (right-hand side of photograph). The 
area around the tree had been logged (coupe SX009C) 
and the tree had fallen and its buttress split open. (B) 
The tree in coupe TN050E had been logged. Soil from the 
coarse roots on one buttress spur was removed. Small 
sinker roots, not part of the buttress, were within the foot-
print zone.
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SUPPORTING INTRODUCTION 6 
Mixed-forest in Tasmania 7 
The study area of the present work is in eucalypt tall open-forests with a 8 
rainforest understory (i.e. mixed-forest) in the maritime-temperate climate of 9 
Tasmania, Australia. Mixed-forest is common in the Australian State of Tasmania 10 
and was previously common in the State of Victoria, where it is now rare and termed 11 
‘ecotone’ forest (Fedrigo et al. 2014;  Petrie et al. 1929). Mixed-forest is a form of 12 
rainforest (Kirkpatrick and DellaSala 2011), though it is an overlap of tall open-forest 13 
(TOF) and traditional rainforest categories. The present work focuses on mixed-14 
forests dominated by Eucalyptus regnans. The diameter at breast height (DBH, at 15 
1.3 m) of Eucalyptus regnans (swamp gum/mountain ash) may reach ~7 metres in 16 
Tasmania, and in Victoria the historical maximum DBH was 10.8 m (Ashton 1975). 17 
However, the older stands in Victoria containing such trees have been replaced by 18 
livestock farms (Ashton 1975;  Beilin 2007;  Mainville 2007). Eucalyptus regnans-19 
dominated forest is amongst the most carbon (C)-dense primary-forest worldwide 20 
(Fedrigo et al. 2014;  Keith et al. 2009;  Wood et al. 2010), mature individuals of E. 21 
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regnans have the highest recorded, gross annual C sequestration rate globally 22 
(Sillett et al. 2015), and E. regnans is the tallest living angiosperm (up to 115 m 23 
Ashton (1975);  Ashton (1981);  Ferguson (1948);  Mace (1996), being of similar 24 
maximum height to the tallest gymnosperm Sequoia sempervirens Sillett et al. 25 
(2010)). This makes E. regnans exceptional and these characteristics may also 26 
increase the signal-to-noise ratio when studying the influence of trees on soil organic 27 
carbon. Plus E. regnans has been targeted by industry (Dean et al. 2012) and 28 
therefore constitutes a major component of related carbon dynamics— two reasons 29 
for studying that forest type. Accounting of forestry’s industrial carbon emissions is 30 
important not only to determine the carbon fluxes accompanying present and future 31 
industrial activity but also in climate change modelling. 32 
The area of tall open-forest (TOF) in Australia has decreased on net since 33 
Europeans first settled here (in ~1750) due to timber extraction, clearing for 34 
agriculture (Kirkpatrick 1986;  Kirkpatrick 1994), and clearing for mineral mining and 35 
urbanisation (reducing temperate forest from 113 Mha to 55 Mha). Owing mainly to 36 
timber harvesting the remnant south-eastern Australian temperate forests are at 60% 37 
of their potential carbon stock (Roxburgh et al. 2006). Logging of primary E. regnans-38 
dominated forests has been extensive in the States to which they are native, Victoria 39 
and Tasmania (Dean et al. 2012). Tasmania’s tall open-forests (TOFs), especially 40 
the more-mature E. regnans mixed-forests have been prized for pulpwood and 41 
lumber, initially for newspaper and then as the major source feeding the hardwood 42 
pulpwood market of the Pacific rim, especially Japan, until 2012 (ANM 1979;  The 43 
Mercury 1941;  WRI 2010;  WRI 2014). Detailed climate modelling has confirmed an 44 
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increased fire danger index forecast for Tasmania this century, especially for the 45 
region containing the most carbon-dense TOFs (Fox-Hughes et al. 2014). Reduced 46 
growth is forecast for these forests due to reduced water availability under climate 47 
change (Bowman et al. 2014). The increase in fire and decrease in growth both 48 
constitute net carbon emissions over time. 49 
 50 
Spatio-temporal difficulties in carbon stock assessment in Tasmanian tall 51 
open-forests 52 
Swamp gum (Eucalyptus regnans F. Muell) is still a dominant ecological 53 
component at over 500 years of age in mixed-forest in Tasmania (Wood et al. 2010), 54 
but without sufficient fire to initiate germination and sapling-stage eucalypts in place 55 
of the rainforest understorey (Ashton 1981;  Cremer 1960;  Gilbert 1959) the mixed-56 
forest eventually becomes rainforest. Similarly, in the absence of stand-replacing 57 
fire, wet-sclerophyll can lead to mixed-forests (Ashton and Attiwill 1994;  Gilbert 58 
1959). With particular climate and fire frequency, a rainforest understorey of myrtle 59 
trees (Nothofagus cunninghamii (Hook. f.) Oerst.) in E. regnans mixed-forest can be 60 
replaced by young E. regnans, thereby increasing the carbon stock once the 61 
younger eucalypts reach canopy height (Mackey et al. 2008). However that 62 
combination may be more metastable with respect to fire and time than the mixed-63 
forest, possibly requiring more-frequent low intensity fire for maintenance. For 64 
example Fedrigo et al. (2014) found marginally higher carbon stocks in mixed-forest 65 
than in wet-sclerophyll forests in the Victorian Central Highlands (VCH). Mixed-66 
forests are often also uneven-aged with respect to the eucalypts (due to non-stand-67 
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replacing fire) (ANM c1960;  Bowman and Kirkpatrick 1984;  Turner et al. 2009), 68 
though even-aged stands of E. regnans mixed-forest are not uncommon (ANM 69 
c1960). It must be noted that the carbon allometrics (allometric equations) 70 
established for a low-fire-frequency location may introduce additional errors if used in 71 
a high-fire-frequency location (and vice-versa), due to tree-hollow enlargement with 72 
more-frequent or more-intense fires.  73 
The documented area of rainforest has changed with the definition of rainforest, 74 
according to the percentage crown cover of eucalypt remaining within the mixed-75 
forest (Hickey et al. 1993). In addition to the definition-dependent, blurred spatial 76 
boundary between the two there is also a blurred temporal boundary, as coarse 77 
woody debris and soil carbon, representative of either forest type, persists to a 78 
degree depending on its half-life. This material constitutes ‘legacy carbon’ (Harmon 79 
2001;  Harmon 2009) (Supporting Figure S1). Empirical studies attempting to 80 
compare soil carbon stocks in rainforest and mixed-forest will thus be futile (e.g. 81 
Dietrich 2012) until the transition between the two is almost complete for all forest 82 
attributes. 83 
 84 
 85 
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 86 
Supporting Figure S1 Legacy carbon from the earlier mixed-forest. A  Eucalyptus 87 
regnans log spans a creek centred in a 200 m wide gully mapped as rainforest—  88 
typical of the blurred spatio-temporal boundary between TOF and rainforest as seen 89 
from a carbon dynamics perspective. Cliff Creek, Styx Valley, Tasmania. 90 
Carbon stocks representative of any particular land-use and forest-type are 91 
best measured as a long-term, temporal average (IPCC 2003;  Nabuurs and 92 
Schelhaas 2002). For TOFs the stand-level biomass oscillates in the long-term with 93 
natural wildfire (Dean et al. 2003). A considerable portion of killed biomass remains 94 
on site as coarse woody debris (CWD) and is not emitted to the atmosphere. While 95 
new biomass increases after fire and logging, the CWD decomposes sooner than if it 96 
had remained alive, except possibly for the small portion left as charcoal which may 97 
turnover on a centennial time scale (Singh et al. 2012), though charcoal is not long-98 
lived in some microenvironments (Zimmermann et al. 2012). When assessing carbon 99 
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stocks and their change, it can be difficult to differentiate between site index effects, 100 
logging history and stand age effects. For example in the Tasmanian timber 101 
production estate, TOF ≥110 years of age have on average 186 Mg ha-1 of carbon in 102 
aboveground biomass, and a maximum of 748 Mg ha-1 (Moroni et al. 2010). The 103 
interacting effects of fire and logging influence the landscape mosaic of such forests 104 
(Lindenmayer et al. 2009), with spatio-temporal implications for determining C 105 
dynamics. Carbon content varies spatio-temporally within one forest type, linked in 106 
part to how sporadic is fire, so spatial averages from small study areas are more 107 
likely to be different, for example for E. regnans in the VCH: 2.52 ha with 689 Mg ha-108 
1 (Fedrigo et al. 2014), 0.729 ha with 706 Mg ha-1 (Sillett et al. 2015) and 3.18 ha 109 
yielding 1053 Mg ha-1 (Keith et al. 2009). Temporal averages are harder to 110 
empirically measure than spatial averages, due to relatively short human longevity 111 
compared with that of mature trees in primary forests. Comparison of rainforest and 112 
TOF total carbon stocks is problematic for this reason. 113 
 114 
The need for improved allometric equations for tall open-forests 115 
Over the last two decades carbon accounting of deforestation and industrial 116 
forestry has prompted research into allometric equations of large trees in relation to 117 
climate change modelling and carbon credits (e.g. Brown 1997;  Chave et al. 2005;  118 
Dean 2003;  Dean and Roxburgh 2006;  Ngomanda et al. 2012;  Nogueira et al. 119 
2006). Missing information necessary for allometric equations suitable for carbon 120 
accounting for Australian timbers (Table S1) illustrates the paucity of scientific 121 
research into mature trees, with attention historically focused on young trees of the 122 
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secondary forests, where financial investment is higher. Modelling carbon dynamics 123 
relevant to climate modelling requires parameterization of allometric equations for 124 
the full range of tree sizes and major (in terms of biomass) forest components. 125 
Accompanying forest usage and clearance, the size of the largest trees remaining in 126 
existence has been decreasing (Herrmann 2006;  Lindenmayer et al. 2012). This 127 
makes the information gap smaller for current forests, but makes accounting for the 128 
earlier primary forests and our effect on them, and accounting for potential future 129 
forests, more difficult. The missing allometric equations means that effects of earlier 130 
forest usage cannot accurately be integrated into climate change modelling. The 131 
reader is referred to Melson et al. (2011) and Henry et al. (2015) for a comparison of 132 
error margins between different types of allometric equations and recommendations 133 
for improvement in allometric equations suitable for carbon accounting globally. In 134 
the present work judicious use of proxy allometric equations is explained and those 135 
for contributory parts of trees are derived for improvement in the allometric equations 136 
of large trees of E. regnans.  137 
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Supporting Table S1. Maximum DBH used for calibrating publicly accessible, species-specific carbon allometric equations, compared 138 
with maximum recorded tree diameters for some common TOF canopy species. DBH is indicative of gross sequestered carbon over 139 
lifetime, and of flutes in buttress. Allometric equations are generally available only for trees up to around half of maximum size. 140 
State habitat TOF Species Maximum DBH contributed to allometric (m) Maximum DBH recorded (m) 
TAS/VIC E. regnans 6.45 (Dean and Roxburgh 2006) 
10.76  
(Ashton 1975) 
VIC/TAS E. obliqua (messmate/stringybark) 3.50 (Keith et al. 2000) 6.53 (McIntosh 2015) “Mt Cripps” TAS 6.31 (Maiden 1904) VIC 
WA E. jacksonii (red tingle) None available 5.92 (McIntosh 2015) “Pleated Lady” 
VIC/TAS/NSW E. ovata syn E. gunnii var. acervula (black gum) 0.3 (Paul et al. 2013) 5.82 (Maiden 1904) 
VIC/TAS/NSW E. delegatensis (gum-top-stringybark/alpine ash/white- top) 0.83 (Keith et al. 2000) 5.73 (McIntosh 2015) “Troll” TAS 
WA E. diversicolor (karri) 1.51 (Grierson et al. 2000) 4.14 (McIntosh 2015) “Hawke” 
NSW/QLD E. pilularis (blackbutt) 1.29 (Applegate 1982) 4.07 (Maiden 1917) 
NSW/TAS/VIC E. viminalis (manna gum) 0.298 (Clifford et al. 2013) 3.50 (McIntosh 2015) “White Knight” 
WA Corymbia calophylla (marri) 1.10 (Grierson et al. 2000) 3.44 (McIntosh 2015) “Poole” 
WA E. marginata (jarrah) 1.84 (Grierson et al. 2000) 3.28 (McIntosh 2015) “Hadfield” 
NSW/QLD Syncarpia glomulifera  (turpentine) 0.70 (Eamus et al. 2000) 2.91 (Maiden 1917) 
NSW/QLD E. microcorys (tallow-wood) 0.90 (Eamus et al. 2000) 2.72 (Maiden 1917) 
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The humus mounds of E. regnans in Tasmanian mixed-forest 141 
The mature eucalypts in primary mixed-forests have large and dynamic humus 142 
mounds, nestled in the buttress region. Humus mounds are more voluminous around the 143 
larger E. regnans trees because of high fall rates of branches and bark (trapping further 144 
debris), and high stemflow of rainwater. The widely spaced, mature eucalypt trees intercept 145 
oblique rain, from 35–70 m above the interstitial canopy of understorey trees. The 146 
consequently-high stemflow of rainwater is further concentrated by the large crown volume, 147 
steep branch-inclination angle ~45º (Supporting Figure S2), and smooth bark above the 148 
buttress (Crockford and Richardson 1990). The areas of increased stemflow infiltration are 149 
possible foci of microbial activity and microbial diversity (Levia et al. 2012). The humus 150 
mounds and hemi-epiphytes complicate measurement of the already complex buttress 151 
shape and lower trunks of the large trees, and therefore also of volume and carbon content 152 
of the host tree. 153 
The Tasmanian forests support humus fires whereas they are absent in present-day 154 
Victoria (McCarthy et al. 1999). The difference between the remnant forest types in 155 
Tasmania and Victoria was noted by Ashton (1981) and linked to the likelihood of surface 156 
and humus-fuelled surface fires, and to soil substrate fertility. There is much less humus 157 
and fewer myrtles in present-day Victorian E. regnans forest (except near the Plenty and 158 
Ada Rivers where the 1939 fires did not penetrate and remove myrtles) (Ashton 1981;  159 
Ashton 1986). Additionally, there is an age difference: with fire being less frequent in 160 
Tasmania, many of the older stands in the Styx Valley of Tasmania are currently ~500 year 161 
old (Mount 1964;  Wood et al. 2010) whereas the older mature forests in the VCH are 162 
generally only ~300 year old (Sillett et al. 2010). 163 
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The mature, larger E. regnans are often shorter and with wide buttresses, and have 164 
more open surroundings (Ashton 1975). This may be due to the stand being in the latter 165 
stages of stand thinning and the loss of gale protection from neighbours has made them 166 
lose their crowns but the open space has also allowed more photosynthesis with crown 167 
replacement and they have repeatedly lost and grown new upper branches over a few 168 
centuries, and thus increased in girth at the buttress-level. Larger buttress flutes increases 169 
the humus volume, unless there is critically advanced senescence with accompanying 170 
crown depletion, which will also reduce stemflow [of rainwater] and its associated SOC.171 
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A      B            C 
 
D      E 
Supporting Figure S2 (A), (B), and (C) Macroscopic aboveground mature E. regnans tree 
architecture. Acute angles, averaging near 45º, where large branches meet trunks. 
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Epicormic shoots have become large branches, forming lower crowns following stand self-
thinning, crown volume has increased ((A) Styx and (B) Florentine Valleys, both trees were 
extirpated by logging— cannot be re-measured). Tree ‘(b)’ was ‘El Grande’ DBH= 6.38 m, 
height= 75.4 m, photographed during logging. (C) large myrtle epiphyte on right-hand side, 
trees on edge of logging coupe SX009C. (D) Sapling sassafras as hemi-epiphyte on E. 
regnans, joint to 3.9 m height above soil A horizon, Styx Valley. Tree is ‘Chapel Tree’, 
DBH= 6.03, height= 80.1 m. (E) Most epiphytes cut away, person stood on epiphyte roots, 
prior to logging, DBH= 4.95 m, in logging coupe SX004C. 
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C 
 
Supporting Figure S3. Example ground control points and tie points used. DBH= 3.11 m. (A) Placement of GCP at the 
intersection of screw and rod at top of scale bar, and tie point on end of rod. (B) Tie points on distant and near objects. (C) 
-16- 
 
Completed 3D model with large number of tie points needed for object’s complexity, variety of backgrounds [in photos], and 
range of ground elevation from top to bottom. 
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A                                                                  B 
Supporting Figure S4. Wider use of 3D models. Model of E.  regnans DBH= 4.56 m 
(coupe SX009C), in Supporting Figure S2(C). The DBH could not be measured in the field 
due to the large hemi-epiphytic myrtle (LHS in (A), RHS in (B)). The myrtle could be 
separated in ArcGIS using cross-sections and contour levels, and the DBH then estimated, 
as shown in (b). (Green line= 1.3m contour, red line= corrected 1.3 m contour, blue line= 
1.3 m convex hull, brown line= footprint). The lower, oblique view of the model is as viewed 
from uphill in the top view. 
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Supporting Figure S5.  
(A) Orthophoto created 
using terrestrial 
photography and 
Photoscan  of a Eucalyptus 
regnans, (DBH 4.38 m, 
Tyenna Valley, coupe 
TN050E) root slice of large 
lateral within the footprint, 
ring age count= 350(±40) 
years: most expansive 
growth on top side, 
corresponding to buttress 
width expansion. (B) 
GoogleEarth® satellite 
image shows felled trunk, 
stump, and neighbouring 
stumps, during logging 
(scale bar = 40 m). 
 
 
 
 
B 
A 
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A 
 
B 
Supporting Figure S6. Sinker roots on mature E. regnans. (A) Large sinker root beneath 
edge of buttress and adjoining the large lateral (right-hand side of photograph). The area 
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around the tree had been logged (coupe SX009C) and the tree had fallen and its buttress 
split open. (B) The tree in coupe TN050E had been logged. Soil from the coarse roots on 
one buttress spur was removed. Small sinker roots, not part of the buttress, were within the 
footprint zone.   
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RESEARCH ARTICLE  1 
Novel 3D-geometry and models of the lower regions of large trees 2 
for use in carbon accounting of primary forests 3 
SUPPORTING INFORMATION 4 
 5 
SUPPORTING INTRODUCTION 6 
Mixed-forest in Tasmania 7 
The study area of the present work is in eucalypt tall open-forests with a 8 
rainforest understory (i.e. mixed-forest) in the maritime-temperate climate of 9 
Tasmania, Australia. Mixed-forest is common in the Australian State of Tasmania 10 
and was previously common in the State of Victoria, where it is now rare and termed 11 
‘ecotone’ forest (Fedrigo et al. 2014;  Petrie et al. 1929). Mixed-forest is a form of 12 
rainforest (Kirkpatrick and DellaSala 2011), though it is an overlap of tall open-forest 13 
(TOF) and traditional rainforest categories. The present work focuses on mixed-14 
forests dominated by Eucalyptus regnans. The diameter at breast height (DBH, at 15 
1.3 m) of Eucalyptus regnans (swamp gum/mountain ash) may reach ~7 metres in 16 
Tasmania, and in Victoria the historical maximum DBH was 10.8 m (Ashton 1975). 17 
However, the older stands in Victoria containing such trees have been replaced by 18 
livestock farms (Ashton 1975;  Beilin 2007;  Mainville 2007). Eucalyptus regnans-19 
dominated forest is amongst the most carbon (C)-dense primary-forest worldwide 20 
(Fedrigo et al. 2014;  Keith et al. 2009;  Wood et al. 2010), mature individuals of E. 21 
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regnans have the highest recorded, gross annual C sequestration rate globally 22 
(Sillett et al. 2015), and E. regnans is the tallest living angiosperm (up to 115 m 23 
Ashton (1975);  Ashton (1981);  Ferguson (1948);  Mace (1996), being of similar 24 
maximum height to the tallest gymnosperm Sequoia sempervirens Sillett et al. 25 
(2010)). This makes E. regnans exceptional and these characteristics may also 26 
increase the signal-to-noise ratio when studying the influence of trees on soil organic 27 
carbon. Plus E. regnans has been targeted by industry (Dean et al. 2012) and 28 
therefore constitutes a major component of related carbon dynamics— two reasons 29 
for studying that forest type. Accounting of forestry’s industrial carbon emissions is 30 
important not only to determine the carbon fluxes accompanying present and future 31 
industrial activity but also in climate change modelling. 32 
The area of tall open-forest (TOF) in Australia has decreased on net since 33 
Europeans first settled here (in ~1750) due to timber extraction, clearing for 34 
agriculture (Kirkpatrick 1986;  Kirkpatrick 1994), and clearing for mineral mining and 35 
urbanisation (reducing temperate forest from 113 Mha to 55 Mha). Owing mainly to 36 
timber harvesting the remnant south-eastern Australian temperate forests are at 60% 37 
of their potential carbon stock (Roxburgh et al. 2006). Logging of primary E. regnans-38 
dominated forests has been extensive in the States to which they are native, Victoria 39 
and Tasmania (Dean et al. 2012). Tasmania’s tall open-forests (TOFs), especially 40 
the more-mature E. regnans mixed-forests have been prized for pulpwood and 41 
lumber, initially for newspaper and then as the major source feeding the hardwood 42 
pulpwood market of the Pacific rim, especially Japan, until 2012 (ANM 1979;  The 43 
Mercury 1941;  WRI 2010;  WRI 2014). Detailed climate modelling has confirmed an 44 
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increased fire danger index forecast for Tasmania this century, especially for the 45 
region containing the most carbon-dense TOFs (Fox-Hughes et al. 2014). Reduced 46 
growth is forecast for these forests due to reduced water availability under climate 47 
change (Bowman et al. 2014). The increase in fire and decrease in growth both 48 
constitute net carbon emissions over time. 49 
 50 
Spatio-temporal difficulties in carbon stock assessment in Tasmanian tall 51 
open-forests 52 
Swamp gum (Eucalyptus regnans F. Muell) is still a dominant ecological 53 
component at over 500 years of age in mixed-forest in Tasmania (Wood et al. 2010), 54 
but without sufficient fire to initiate germination and sapling-stage eucalypts in place 55 
of the rainforest understorey (Ashton 1981;  Cremer 1960;  Gilbert 1959) the mixed-56 
forest eventually becomes rainforest. Similarly, in the absence of stand-replacing 57 
fire, wet-sclerophyll can lead to mixed-forests (Ashton and Attiwill 1994;  Gilbert 58 
1959). With particular climate and fire frequency, a rainforest understorey of myrtle 59 
trees (Nothofagus cunninghamii (Hook. f.) Oerst.) in E. regnans mixed-forest can be 60 
replaced by young E. regnans, thereby increasing the carbon stock once the 61 
younger eucalypts reach canopy height (Mackey et al. 2008). However that 62 
combination may be more metastable with respect to fire and time than the mixed-63 
forest, possibly requiring more-frequent low intensity fire for maintenance. For 64 
example Fedrigo et al. (2014) found marginally higher carbon stocks in mixed-forest 65 
than in wet-sclerophyll forests in the Victorian Central Highlands (VCH). Mixed-66 
forests are often also uneven-aged with respect to the eucalypts (due to non-stand-67 
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replacing fire) (ANM c1960;  Bowman and Kirkpatrick 1984;  Turner et al. 2009), 68 
though even-aged stands of E. regnans mixed-forest are not uncommon (ANM 69 
c1960). It must be noted that the carbon allometrics (allometric equations) 70 
established for a low-fire-frequency location may introduce additional errors if used in 71 
a high-fire-frequency location (and vice-versa), due to tree-hollow enlargement with 72 
more-frequent or more-intense fires.  73 
The documented area of rainforest has changed with the definition of rainforest, 74 
according to the percentage crown cover of eucalypt remaining within the mixed-75 
forest (Hickey et al. 1993). In addition to the definition-dependent, blurred spatial 76 
boundary between the two there is also a blurred temporal boundary, as coarse 77 
woody debris and soil carbon, representative of either forest type, persists to a 78 
degree depending on its half-life. This material constitutes ‘legacy carbon’ (Harmon 79 
2001;  Harmon 2009) (Supporting Figure S1). Empirical studies attempting to 80 
compare soil carbon stocks in rainforest and mixed-forest will thus be futile (e.g. 81 
Dietrich 2012) until the transition between the two is almost complete for all forest 82 
attributes. 83 
 84 
 85 
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 86 
Supporting Figure S1 Legacy carbon from the earlier mixed-forest. A  Eucalyptus 87 
regnans log spans a creek centred in a 200 m wide gully mapped as rainforest—  88 
typical of the blurred spatio-temporal boundary between TOF and rainforest as seen 89 
from a carbon dynamics perspective. Cliff Creek, Styx Valley, Tasmania. 90 
Carbon stocks representative of any particular land-use and forest-type are 91 
best measured as a long-term, temporal average (IPCC 2003;  Nabuurs and 92 
Schelhaas 2002). For TOFs the stand-level biomass oscillates in the long-term with 93 
natural wildfire (Dean et al. 2003). A considerable portion of killed biomass remains 94 
on site as coarse woody debris (CWD) and is not emitted to the atmosphere. While 95 
new biomass increases after fire and logging, the CWD decomposes sooner than if it 96 
had remained alive, except possibly for the small portion left as charcoal which may 97 
turnover on a centennial time scale (Singh et al. 2012), though charcoal is not long-98 
lived in some microenvironments (Zimmermann et al. 2012). When assessing carbon 99 
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stocks and their change, it can be difficult to differentiate between site index effects, 100 
logging history and stand age effects. For example in the Tasmanian timber 101 
production estate, TOF ≥110 years of age have on average 186 Mg ha-1 of carbon in 102 
aboveground biomass, and a maximum of 748 Mg ha-1 (Moroni et al. 2010). The 103 
interacting effects of fire and logging influence the landscape mosaic of such forests 104 
(Lindenmayer et al. 2009), with spatio-temporal implications for determining C 105 
dynamics. Carbon content varies spatio-temporally within one forest type, linked in 106 
part to how sporadic is fire, so spatial averages from small study areas are more 107 
likely to be different, for example for E. regnans in the VCH: 2.52 ha with 689 Mg ha-108 
1 (Fedrigo et al. 2014), 0.729 ha with 706 Mg ha-1 (Sillett et al. 2015) and 3.18 ha 109 
yielding 1053 Mg ha-1 (Keith et al. 2009). Temporal averages are harder to 110 
empirically measure than spatial averages, due to relatively short human longevity 111 
compared with that of mature trees in primary forests. Comparison of rainforest and 112 
TOF total carbon stocks is problematic for this reason. 113 
 114 
The need for improved allometric equations for tall open-forests 115 
Over the last two decades carbon accounting of deforestation and industrial 116 
forestry has prompted research into allometric equations of large trees in relation to 117 
climate change modelling and carbon credits (e.g. Brown 1997;  Chave et al. 2005;  118 
Dean 2003;  Dean and Roxburgh 2006;  Ngomanda et al. 2012;  Nogueira et al. 119 
2006). Missing information necessary for allometric equations suitable for carbon 120 
accounting for Australian timbers (Table S1) illustrates the paucity of scientific 121 
research into mature trees, with attention historically focused on young trees of the 122 
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secondary forests, where financial investment is higher. Modelling carbon dynamics 123 
relevant to climate modelling requires parameterization of allometric equations for 124 
the full range of tree sizes and major (in terms of biomass) forest components. 125 
Accompanying forest usage and clearance, the size of the largest trees remaining in 126 
existence has been decreasing (Herrmann 2006;  Lindenmayer et al. 2012). This 127 
makes the information gap smaller for current forests, but makes accounting for the 128 
earlier primary forests and our effect on them, and accounting for potential future 129 
forests, more difficult. The missing allometric equations means that effects of earlier 130 
forest usage cannot accurately be integrated into climate change modelling. The 131 
reader is referred to Melson et al. (2011) and Henry et al. (2015) for a comparison of 132 
error margins between different types of allometric equations and recommendations 133 
for improvement in allometric equations suitable for carbon accounting globally. In 134 
the present work judicious use of proxy allometric equations is explained and those 135 
for contributory parts of trees are derived for improvement in the allometric equations 136 
of large trees of E. regnans.  137 
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Supporting Table S1. Maximum DBH used for calibrating publicly accessible, species-specific carbon allometric equations, compared 138 
with maximum recorded tree diameters for some common TOF canopy species. DBH is indicative of gross sequestered carbon over 139 
lifetime, and of flutes in buttress. Allometric equations are generally available only for trees up to around half of maximum size. 140 
State habitat TOF Species Maximum DBH contributed to allometric (m) Maximum DBH recorded (m) 
TAS/VIC E. regnans 6.45 (Dean and Roxburgh 2006) 
10.76  
(Ashton 1975) 
VIC/TAS E. obliqua (messmate/stringybark) 3.50 (Keith et al. 2000) 6.53 (McIntosh 2015) “Mt Cripps” TAS 6.31 (Maiden 1904) VIC 
WA E. jacksonii (red tingle) None available 5.92 (McIntosh 2015) “Pleated Lady” 
VIC/TAS/NSW E. ovata syn E. gunnii var. acervula (black gum) 0.3 (Paul et al. 2013) 5.82 (Maiden 1904) 
VIC/TAS/NSW E. delegatensis (gum-top-stringybark/alpine ash/white- top) 0.83 (Keith et al. 2000) 5.73 (McIntosh 2015) “Troll” TAS 
WA E. diversicolor (karri) 1.51 (Grierson et al. 2000) 4.14 (McIntosh 2015) “Hawke” 
NSW/QLD E. pilularis (blackbutt) 1.29 (Applegate 1982) 4.07 (Maiden 1917) 
NSW/TAS/VIC E. viminalis (manna gum) 0.298 (Clifford et al. 2013) 3.50 (McIntosh 2015) “White Knight” 
WA Corymbia calophylla (marri) 1.10 (Grierson et al. 2000) 3.44 (McIntosh 2015) “Poole” 
WA E. marginata (jarrah) 1.84 (Grierson et al. 2000) 3.28 (McIntosh 2015) “Hadfield” 
NSW/QLD Syncarpia glomulifera  (turpentine) 0.70 (Eamus et al. 2000) 2.91 (Maiden 1917) 
NSW/QLD E. microcorys (tallow-wood) 0.90 (Eamus et al. 2000) 2.72 (Maiden 1917) 
-9- 
 
The humus mounds of E. regnans in Tasmanian mixed-forest 141 
The mature eucalypts in primary mixed-forests have large and dynamic humus 142 
mounds, nestled in the buttress region. Humus mounds are more voluminous around the 143 
larger E. regnans trees because of high fall rates of branches and bark (trapping further 144 
debris), and high stemflow of rainwater. The widely spaced, mature eucalypt trees intercept 145 
oblique rain, from 35–70 m above the interstitial canopy of understorey trees. The 146 
consequently-high stemflow of rainwater is further concentrated by the large crown volume, 147 
steep branch-inclination angle ~45º (Supporting Figure S2), and smooth bark above the 148 
buttress (Crockford and Richardson 1990). The areas of increased stemflow infiltration are 149 
possible foci of microbial activity and microbial diversity (Levia et al. 2012). The humus 150 
mounds and hemi-epiphytes complicate measurement of the already complex buttress 151 
shape and lower trunks of the large trees, and therefore also of volume and carbon content 152 
of the host tree. 153 
The Tasmanian forests support humus fires whereas they are absent in present-day 154 
Victoria (McCarthy et al. 1999). The difference between the remnant forest types in 155 
Tasmania and Victoria was noted by Ashton (1981) and linked to the likelihood of surface 156 
and humus-fuelled surface fires, and to soil substrate fertility. There is much less humus 157 
and fewer myrtles in present-day Victorian E. regnans forest (except near the Plenty and 158 
Ada Rivers where the 1939 fires did not penetrate and remove myrtles) (Ashton 1981;  159 
Ashton 1986). Additionally, there is an age difference: with fire being less frequent in 160 
Tasmania, many of the older stands in the Styx Valley of Tasmania are currently ~500 year 161 
old (Mount 1964;  Wood et al. 2010) whereas the older mature forests in the VCH are 162 
generally only ~300 year old (Sillett et al. 2010). 163 
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The mature, larger E. regnans are often shorter and with wide buttresses, and have 164 
more open surroundings (Ashton 1975). This may be due to the stand being in the latter 165 
stages of stand thinning and the loss of gale protection from neighbours has made them 166 
lose their crowns but the open space has also allowed more photosynthesis with crown 167 
replacement and they have repeatedly lost and grown new upper branches over a few 168 
centuries, and thus increased in girth at the buttress-level. Larger buttress flutes increases 169 
the humus volume, unless there is critically advanced senescence with accompanying 170 
crown depletion, which will also reduce stemflow [of rainwater] and its associated SOC.171 
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A      B            C 
 
D      E 
Supporting Figure S2 (A), (B), and (C) Macroscopic aboveground mature E. regnans tree 
architecture. Acute angles, averaging near 45º, where large branches meet trunks. 
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Epicormic shoots have become large branches, forming lower crowns following stand self-
thinning, crown volume has increased ((A) Styx and (B) Florentine Valleys, both trees were 
extirpated by logging— cannot be re-measured). Tree ‘(b)’ was ‘El Grande’ DBH= 6.38 m, 
height= 75.4 m, photographed during logging. (C) large myrtle epiphyte on right-hand side, 
trees on edge of logging coupe SX009C. (D) Sapling sassafras as hemi-epiphyte on E. 
regnans, joint to 3.9 m height above soil A horizon, Styx Valley. Tree is ‘Chapel Tree’, 
DBH= 6.03, height= 80.1 m. (E) Most epiphytes cut away, person stood on epiphyte roots, 
prior to logging, DBH= 4.95 m, in logging coupe SX004C. 
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SUPPORTING METHODS 
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C 
 
Supporting Figure S3. Example ground control points and tie points used. DBH= 3.11 m. (A) Placement of GCP at the 
intersection of screw and rod at top of scale bar, and tie point on end of rod. (B) Tie points on distant and near objects. (C) 
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Completed 3D model with large number of tie points needed for object’s complexity, variety of backgrounds [in photos], and 
range of ground elevation from top to bottom. 
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A                                                                  B 
Supporting Figure S4. Wider use of 3D models. Model of E.  regnans DBH= 4.56 m 
(coupe SX009C), in Supporting Figure S2(C). The DBH could not be measured in the field 
due to the large hemi-epiphytic myrtle (LHS in (A), RHS in (B)). The myrtle could be 
separated in ArcGIS using cross-sections and contour levels, and the DBH then estimated, 
as shown in (b). (Green line= 1.3m contour, red line= corrected 1.3 m contour, blue line= 
1.3 m convex hull, brown line= footprint). The lower, oblique view of the model is as viewed 
from uphill in the top view. 
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Supporting Figure S5.  
(A) Orthophoto created 
using terrestrial 
photography and 
Photoscan  of a Eucalyptus 
regnans, (DBH 4.38 m, 
Tyenna Valley, coupe 
TN050E) root slice of large 
lateral within the footprint, 
ring age count= 350(±40) 
years: most expansive 
growth on top side, 
corresponding to buttress 
width expansion. (B) 
GoogleEarth® satellite 
image shows felled trunk, 
stump, and neighbouring 
stumps, during logging 
(scale bar = 40 m). 
 
 
 
 
B 
A 
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A 
 
B 
Supporting Figure S6. Sinker roots on mature E. regnans. (A) Large sinker root beneath 
edge of buttress and adjoining the large lateral (right-hand side of photograph). The area 
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around the tree had been logged (coupe SX009C) and the tree had fallen and its buttress 
split open. (B) The tree in coupe TN050E had been logged. Soil from the coarse roots on 
one buttress spur was removed. Small sinker roots, not part of the buttress, were within the 
footprint zone.   
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